
Reunited After a Year Apart

Rose was moving to a new place and needed someone to temporarily
watch over Jazz, her beloved Rottweiler that’s been a part of her family for
5 years. Unfortunately, once Rose was settled in and ready to take Jazz
back, Rose was told that her dog had been given away.  
 
After some time went by, Rose discovered that Jazz was in West Ontario,
but by then over a year had gone by and she started to assume the worst.  
  
But then, something great happened. One of our Animal Transport
partners recently took Jazz into their care. Once they scanned her
microchip and saw that she belonged to Rose, they contacted her
immediately and transferred Jazz to Toronto Humane Society so that they
could finally be reunited.  
The reunion between Jazz and Rose, two long lost friends, was a
heartwarming moment full of tears, hugs, and wet kisses.   

 

35 Dogs and Cats Find Forever Homes in Toronto 

Our largest transfer in Q1 was in March. 35 cats and dogs made the journey
from Manitoba to Toronto in search of their new homes. 

We found out during the transfer that the dogs may have been exposed to
parvovirus. With experience, experts, and resources available to help, we
decided to continue with the transfer. 

The puppies that tested positive for parvovirus were given around the clock
care and were adopted, and all of the other animals have also ready moved
out into their new homes.  

Star was in the care of another animal welfare organization and was transferred to us to help her find her forever home. 

They’ve been trying to find her perfect match for over a year, but because she has a torn ACL and requires special medical
treatment, it was a tough journey. When she brought to us, their spokesperson said that everyone at her previous place
was crying and incredibly grateful that we agreed to take her into our care. 

Star is still in our care and receiving medical treatment. But because of her out-going and friendly attitude, she is currently
on hold for adoption. 

Helping Star Get the Treatment She Needs  

26
Animals Were Transferred 
to Network Partners 

To increase our lifesaving capacity Toronto
Humane Society will facilitate the transfer of
animals and place them into the care of our
Transport Network Partners.
 

266
Animal Transfers 
Were Facilitated
 Over 266 cats and dogs were transferred to
Toronto Humane Society to be rehomed.


